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:IUARY 15 Ifti HILL BARGAIN
W The Toron World , $17.00 Per Foot

Violet Avenue, Stop 27. the Highway.
Easy Terms.

Call at Branch Office, Stop 21.

$8,500,
Detached, eight rooms, bath, furnace. 
Herd wood floors. Good lot, garage.

!L.\ HOBINS, LIMITED.
BRIGHT FOR 
URE DEALERS

■

ROBINS, LIMITED.■ Kant Building. Adelaide 3200. " Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
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Business, It Is Said 
t Convention. TRC jPS SURKOWSOrafor the future was the 
ick last night by the furnl- , |V 
; their big convention, held * *' 
Edward Hotel. More than 

les from all parts of the 
1rs in session, at what u 
l to be the biggest conven- 
rniture maufacturers and 

held in Canada. There ' 
ore titan 2,000 furniture 
[he Dominion. > ;
feature of . the conventle-r. 
[ellng expressed by all 
lat in spite of the prevail.
|epression the future look.
[or the furniture business. 3 
tttrtout'ed to the fact that 
Ructions in the price of 
hd been made by the 
krs recently^ People haa 
bm buying for so long on 
I the high prices that the> , 
le ad y to supply their want» 
[rice had come down, 
le week an exhibit of the 
Eire designs have been on 
tie John jKay store. Fifty, 
facturerai are exhibiting.
It Ion reported last night 
laments Jvere being made 
t.N.E. board to have a 
hiding at the Exhibition, 
ifacturers could exhibit, . 
t the manufacturers gave 
the retailers.
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Leoni, Slayer 'of Bonniwell, Caught After Eluding Police Two Weeks
Hi lARREST OF LEONI OVERSEASECUWTIES GUNS AND WIRE BARRICADES ' 

SWEEPS NEW YORK; IS MADE IN HOUR NO LONGER SUBJECT GUARDING ONE SQUARE MILE - 
POLICE HIE BUSK AFTER HIS RETURN tn pub OF DUBUN FOR GREAT RAID

O
Italian Who Killed Fred Bonniwell Came Back From Buf

falo Last Night, and Was* Taken by Surprise in House 
on West Richmond Street—Leoni Maintains Shooting 
of Youth Was Accidental.

Hundreds of Soldiers Taking Part—Occupants of Houses 
Commanding Streets Turned Out and Machine Guns 
Placed in Windows—Systematic Search Started—City 
Is Threatened With Daylight Ambushes and * Martial 
Law Is Expected in Few Days.

Numerous Cases of Homicide, 
Hold-Ups and Robberies 

Are Reported.

Arrangement Af 
importation of

Issues i.Is Lifted.

ing Re- 
dian

4

«

MANY ARRESTS MADE DRAYTON (OUNCESSamuel Leoni, the Italian who shot 
and killed Fred Bonniwell, aged 19, 
in front of the home of William Mor
rison, 243 Niagara street, on New 
Year's Eve, was at 10.16 last night 
arrested on a charge of murder by 
P. C.'s Dickenson and Dinnen in the 
house of Lewis Wassella, 648 West 
Richmond street.

Leoni, according to his statement to 
the police, had arrived in the city 
from Buffalo about an hour before 
his arrest. The first house he went 
to was that of WAssella, and he had 
not been there more than half an hour 
when the police arrived.

He denied that he had shot Bonni
well with murderous intent, and de- ’ 
Glared that he was merely celebrating 
the,new year by firing off his revol
ver, when onejjf the bullets accident
ally hit the youth. He said that im
mediately after the shooting he went' 
to Hamilton, where he remained all 
night with friends, after which he 
went to Buffalo, where he had been 
until his return last night.

"Tipped Off" Policeman,
P. C. Dickenson was the constable 

Who first heard of Leoni’s arrival in 
the city. He was patroling his beat 
along Richmond street, when a man 
whose name the police are withhold
ing, stopped him and stated that he 
had seen Lgfcrni enter the house at the

Richmond street address. Dickenson 
immediately went to the house, and, 
entering the front door uncermonious- 
ly, found Leoni sitting in the front 
sitting room talking to Wassella and 
another foreigner. So surprised was 
Leoni that he did not offer resistance 
or attempt flight, and the handcuffs 
were quickly attached to his wrists

P. C. Dinnen, the other constable 
who figured in the arrest, then enter
ed the house. He had been told o. 
Leoni’s presence there by the mçm 
who informed Dickenson.

Leoni, in charge of the two 
stables.

/
New York, Jan. 16.—Two cases of 

homicide, numerous holdups, robberies 
and increased police activity were re
corded today when New York’s crime 
wave, abated after the Christmas holi
days, apparently broke out afresh.

Shot during a fight in West 147th 
Street. Edward Markle, clerk, died en 
route to a hospital. An acquaintance, 
Prank Bond, was arrested later charged 
with the shooting, which lid denied.

An unidentified friend, with whom

Ottawa; Jan. 16. (Canadian Press), 
irtation of

Dublin, Jan. 16.—The period of comparative quiet which began in Dub
lin at the Christmastide proved • short-lived. During the past week there 
was a continuous session of tragedies in which crown forces and persons 
identified with the Sinn Fein movement appeared to have sufferid 
less equally.’

The whole section of North Dublin was cordoned by soldiers and police 
last evening and today. The street railway service along the North Quay 
was suspended. The centre of the cordoned district includes Church street, 
and the place where the military were ambushed recently, and North King 
street, the scene of fierce fighting in _the Easter rebellion. A total area of a

—The “embargo” on r 
Canadian securities frofc overseas has 
been lifted. Interviewed by a Canadian 
Press representative tonight, Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister of, finance, an
nounced it was not thought advisable 
to continue the wtirk of the voluntary 
committees any, longer, therefore they 
have been dissolved.

In the proper sense of the w-ord, 
there has never existed any embargo. 
What existed was an arrangement 
reached some months ago, with bank
ers and brokers, under which reim
portation of Canadian securities, float
ed in London, was checked.

Protected Exchange.1
At the time, owing to the fall in 

sterling exchange, a considerable busi
ness in , reimportation • .of Canadian 
securities Shad developed. As many of 
these securities were guaranteed either 
by the Dominion or s<kne provincial 
government, heavy reimportation 
would, it was thought, depress Victory 
bonds and have an 
Canadian exchange.-

more or
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was taken ,to Claremont 
street police station, where - he was 
locked up.

square mile is surrounded, and the biggest raid Dublin has yet experienced 
has been under way.EST—SPECIAL 

ENGAGEMENT
Only the military have , been engaged inside the ,he had quarrelled, lay in wait for Jas. 

Sullivan early today and shot him to 
death as lie walked from an east side 
saloon. The assailant, brand.shing a 
pistol in the faces of a crowd that 
gathered, escaped.

of six men who entered a 
G/eenwich avenue home today were 
captured after a fight with William 
Royen, hie wife and tr.ughter. 
policeman, attracted by their shouts 
for he.p. clubbed the four into submis
sion. The others fled. Those ant. 
ed were held in $1,500 bail each for 
examination Tuesday.

The renewed operations of outlaws 
resulted in the detailing of 150 re
cruit policemen to special detective 
duty in Brooklyn and sections out
side the business district in Man
hattan. ,

Police Commissioner Richard En
right, who denied reports current 
yesterday that he had resigned his 
post, has been subpoenaed to appear 
tomorrow with Mayor Hylan before a 
special grand jury in connection with, 
former Governor Whitman’s inquiry, 
inte alleged corruption in the city, 

■ administration.
1 Many Ware Arrested. ,,,

Police raiding squads operating 
late last night along the Bowery, in 
Harlem and the lower east side ar-

All were

cordon and it Is believed every house will be systematically searched, the 
raid lasting several days. » Hundreds soldiers are taking part and field 
kitchens are providing them with food. Houses commanding the streets in' 
the occupied district were entered and the inhabitants of the upper floors 
given 20 minutes in which to move downstairs.

Machine guns were placed in windows and barbed wire entanglements

Feather In Hie Cap.
P. C. Dickenson is one of the latest 

recruits to join the police force, and has 
been on regular police duty only about 
three weeks. His work in effecting the 
arrest entitles him to considerable credit 
as he had to take the risk of Leoni 
being armed and ready to resist to the 
utmost.

At the conclusion of the inquest into 
the death of Fred Bonniwell on Friday 
night the jury returned a verdict that 
“Bonniwell came to his death by a re-

Leoni."
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ARISTIDE BRIAND.
Former premier of France, who again 

takes the office and has formed a 
cabinet.

A The entire area was enclosed, and the inhabitants are virtually prison- 1
crs. Searchlights tonight are making the streets as bright as day.

generally is credited. The belief, pre- 
The atmosphere in Dublin is now vailing in some quarters is that it

will be put into effect in tlie^ next few 
days and be accompanied by the 
changing of the curfew hour from 10 
o’clock at night to eight o’clock.

The execution of Joseph Murphy, 
which was due t take place tomorrow, 
has been postponed to Wednesday 
pending a hearing of an appeal for 
the quashing of the court martial 
sentence. The court martial found 
Murphy guilty of having led an attack 
in Cork, Oct. 8, against the military, 
when Murphy is alleged to have car
ried a bomb and a revolver.

Considerable evidence, it is said, 
will be produced tending to show that 
Murphy was not a member of t-he at- 

fContinued on Page 2, Column 3.)

volver in the hands of Sam
Leoni is a widower,, and le 38 years 

old. His wife, who 'was of English 
descent, died about two years ago. He 
has two children, Queenie, aged two 
years,, and Edna, aged one year. Both 
children have been taken care of by the 
Morrison family since Leoni’s disappear
ance on the night of the shooting.

jject on'erse Marital Law Threatened.

Drayton ' Exgplns.
airy emphasized 
jehed was never 
alter o.f govem- 
"‘There seems," 
deal of miscon- 
called embargo.

The
to point out to 
particul&rmusi- 

nese the adverse effeft upon our ex
changee of a large am unt of these se
curities being brought in at the time 
the movement was mder way, and 
agents, brokers and I inks were asked 
as to whether it would not be better to 
keep Canadian money hf Canada for the 
purpose. of Canadian Jwlness when it 
was so sorelx neededirThe conclusion 

"they cAme to was that'The money should 
be kept at home. Conditions have since 
improved and many of those who were 
perfectly will mg to do their best to con
serve the country’s finances are of the 
opinion that the necessity no longer ex
ists. The arrangement was never forced 
and was not a matter of government or 
legal control.

“In view of the changed attitude of 
many brokers, it is nnot thought advis
able to continue the work of the volun
tary committee any longer and they 
nave been dissolved.”

similar to that In Cork before mar
tial law was declared. The people 
are becoming afraid to venture in the 
streets owning to the number of con-

In his Interview Sir I 
that the arrangement r 
forced and was not fc 
ment or legal control, 
he said, “to be a grea 
ceptlon as to the 
Embargo,, in fact, ther# never was 
only-action taken waf 
these interested in till

flicts in which lives of bystanders 
are endangered. The city is alive 
with rumors of impending trouble.

According to one report, ambus
cades against crown forces, which 
previously have been staged chiefly 
after the curfew hour, will take place 
by daylight in the heart of the city, 
regardless of the risks of such attacks 
to pedestrians, for the purpose 
forcing an extension of the marl 
law-to the rrrOfTOtroîT»

That- martial law will be institute^

DRAYTON AND FOSTER 
ENTER PETERBORO FRAY Two Men Are Arrested on Charge 

of Carrying Weapons 
Illegally.

CHIEFS NEWEST CRUSADE

HE 1121 EDITION 
OF THE REM. 

COUNTRY "PANTO 7
To Campaign on Behalf of Government Candidate on Fri

day, While Mackenzie King and Lapointe Will Speak on 
Saturday in Support of Liberal Nominee—No Meetings 
by Burnham.

u3
r,

SHTFUL COMEDY 
GS AND DANCES

I boarding
houses and private dwellings of for
eigners in all parts of the city were 
raided simultaneously on Saturday 
night by parties or detectives and 
plainclothesmen from detective head
quarters

The assembly places,

ARGENTINE BANDITS STEAL AND BURN 
BURN AND PILLAGE TWO MOTOR CARS

rested more than 150 men. 
charged with either gambling or be
ing suspicious characters.

1 Attacked by unidentified men as 
he entered his home in East Ninth 
street today, Alexander Lukin, a 
ealesman, was clubbed Into insensi
bility. He was taken to a hospital 
and had not recovered consciousness!

' tonight. ..
After beating a young woman tic

ket agent to the floor, a man today 
robbed the box office of a west side 
moving picture house, ran into the 
theatre and escaped thru a rear exit.

Ji Peterboro, Jan. 16.—With election I the riding, 
day just three weeks away the by- 
election campaign in West’ Peterboro 
is beginning to assume substantial 
proportions. Sir George E. Foster and 
Sir Henry Drayton will address La 
meeting here on Friday evening next 
In the interests of R. Denne, the gov
ernment candidate, and on Saturday 
evening following Mackenzie King and 
Ernest Laporte will speak here in the 
interests of G. N. Gordon, the Liberal 
candidate.
will spread out into the country-land 
several meetings are scheduled for a 
number of surrounding villages, 
to the present, the roads have been j house 
excellent for automobile travel in the have been appointed and this week 
country, but a snow storm over the will see a large number of names ad- 
week-end may make it difficult for ded to the voters’ lists, thru the me
et, e candidates to get to all parts of dium of the county Judge.

The north country trip 
is a long, hard one in any kind of 
weather, but it is a great deal worse 
at this season of the year.

Three Meetings.
On Saturday evening three of the 

candidates held meetings and addressed 
the workers. The exceptions were 
James Corbett Campbell and J. H. 
Burnliafn. The latter believes in the 
power of the press to disseminate hie 
message to the electors, and has an- 

Thls week- the campaign nounced that he will not hold any
meetings in the riding. All five candi- 

.. dates are working hard and an army 
Up \ -of canvassers is making house to 

canvass. Ward committees

CLIFFORD

VEREUX
and the various divisions.)OI> FOB SCANDAL."

E LADY OF LYONS” 
ADO ABOUT NOTHING” Territorial Police Helpless, and 

Forces of Soldiers Are 
Required.

New Form of Lawlessness in 
Hamilton—One Automo

bile Toronto-Owned.

The raid was the third instituted by 
Chief of Police Dickson since his ap
pointment to office to apprehend all 
those who illegally carry^firearms and 
other offensive weapons^ ’

As a result of the raid, two for
eigners were taken in custody on a 
charge of carrying offensive weapons.
They were Joseph Golinsky, 57 Grant 
street, who was arrested in a house 
at 110 Wolseley street, and Mike 
Polishek. 14 Drummond place. P. C.’s 
Dickenson and Reid, who arrested 
Golinsky, claim that ‘they found a 
loaded home-made hardwood baton 
on him, which he tried to hide under 
he bureau when they entered 

place. Poljshek, Who was arrested by 
P. C. Davie (355), is alleged to have 
had a “billy" made out of rope on 
him. A small rifle and two knives 
were seized by the raiding party from j 
West Toronto police station, but no |

■ rrests r,rfcrr'
No Gardep of Roses.

Several detectives and plainclothes
World talked ntor>’ as! Temtor.al police forces are said to be 

I hCipiess, and strong forces of soldiers 
are declared to be needed, as 50 mar
ines who have just arrived at Port 
Rio Gallegos form too weak a force 
to combat the bands in that neigh-

YETY TIEN TOOK FLIGHT Buenos Aires, Jan. 16. — Damage 
estimated to total many millions of 
pesos ljas been caused by the depre
dations of bands of outlaws who are 
reported to be roaming thru the terri
tory of Santa Cruz, pillaging, burn> 
ing crops and ranches, lifting agri
cultural machinery, and terrorizing in
habitants.

Hamilton, Jan. 16. — (Special) «—
Police officials were given a new sort 
of lawlessness to work on tonight, 
when thieves, after taking a Joyride 
in two automobiles, set fire to them 
and left them to be destroyed by 
flames.

F. A. Robinson, of the East End 
Garage, reported Saturday night that 
a Buick automobile belonging to him 
had been taken from in front of hie 

, garage. The remains of it were 
I found today on the Ancaster road, 

than 1000 men, who are declared to be jU8t outside the city limits. The car 
striking ranch workers, well armed I was a complete wreck, and the police 
and equipped. are satisfied that it was set on fire

The outlaws are said virtually to by the men who stole It.
! control the whole interior of the ter- One a Toronto Car.

far as the Chilean borders. Last night two young men were
seen t oignite automobile No. 8250 on 
the Beach road, and then run away, 
leaving the ear a prey to the flames. 
It is not known who is the gwner of 
this automobile, but it is believed to 
t>e a Toronto car.

The fires are baffling the polios 
and they cannot account for the idea 
of burning stolen cars, unless itNs in 
the hopes that they will not be iden
tified, but the license plates give tills 

Many people are fleeing to information. What is gained by de
stroying them by fire is something 
the police are trying to find out.

CLAIM BURGLARIES 
BYFOUR JUVENILES

:ek evoer

lb•Xvn/
Jghn Coffey Accompanied Major 

Griffith to Office of 
Holland.

ÏU t

the1Are Under Arrest on Serious 
Charge—Say Two Boys 

Took Instruments.
BERLIN COMMUNISTS : DE VALERA IS BUSY, 

CLASH WITH POUCE MANIFESTO DELAYED
ADMITS HIS COWARDICE

Despatches from Punta Arenas say 
these bands now aggregate more ’Montreal, Jan. 16.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—“I guess I turned yellow and|
I ran away."

This was the excuse, of John F.
Coffey of 12A Sussex street, Mont
real, an eye-witness of the s'-opting 
of William A. Holland, manager for.
MatiDougaH Brothers, stock brokers, men, with whom The 
by Major Robert M. Griffith on Frl- (Continued on Page 2. Column 1.) 
day afternoon in Holland’s office.
Coffey was discovered by the local 
detectives on the very slight ëvi-i 
dence of a witness at the inquest, 
that two men had 'been seen running 
on St. Sacrament street after the 
murder. One of the men had been 
identified as Griffith; after some
questioning, the detectives got a, clue j appointed clerk of that body in 
to the second man, which they 
quickly followed up.

Coffey, when questioned, at oneq 
admitted he had seen the murder

i
juveniles! aged 8, 10 and 13 

Saturday night
Three !K| years, were arrested on 

by Detective Watson and Plainclothes- 
Harper and .Skinner on a charge

Were Trying to Celebrate the Attends "Cabinet Meeting" 
Anniversary of Death of and Confers VVith "Irish

Republic” Departments.
men
of shopbreaking. The three boys are 
alleged to have broken into the grocery 

of Grossman Morris, southeast 
of Walton and Teraulay street,

Leaders. APPOINTED CLERK OF 
EXECUTIVE COUNCILWITH store; Dublin, Jan. 16.—Eamonn de Valera 

is said to have spent " a busy week 
conferring w’th his associates and at
tending at least one “cabinet meet
ing.” at which the heads of all the 
principal departments of the "Sinn 
Fein government” were present. It is 
stated that the “republican govern
ment” will continue to function with
out interruption.

Regarding De Valera's delayed man-

Berlin, Jan. 16.—Four persons were 
wounded, one of them seriously, in a 
clash yesterday aftetnoon between the 
security police and communists in 
Unter-der-Linden, when “reds” at-

line JACK PEARL
AND

iMul Bunch af
:r purr girls

corner
»n Saturday afternoon, and to have

f stolen $6 in cash from the till.
Morris, who lives at the rear of 

his store, was away from home when 
thg robbery took .place. The three boys 
are alleged to have entered a side 
door on Walton street by means of a 
key, after which they entered hÿ liv- j the killing of Dr. Karl Lielknecht and 
ing apartment and made a hole thru ; 
the plaster wall into the store.

At Harbor Commission Office.
Another juvenile, aged 14 years,

Page 2, Column 4.)

borhood. ^
The situation has been made more 

. „ j dangerous by a general strike declar-
I ed on Friday at Rio Gallegos, . near 
which town outlaws have been oper
ating.
towns and one band is- reported to 
have captured five Chilean border po
lice and a lieutenant.

’ I C. F. Bulmer, assistant Clerk of the 
Ontario executive council, has

succès-
| sion to J. L. Capreol, who was recently 
superannuated after holding the posi
tion since September 16, 1904.

Mr. Bulmer, who will act as assistant
clerk of thé legislature during the j- _ • Mufsnmr D sannears forthcoming session, has held the posi- t rencn Messenger u.«appears

With 1,400,000 Francs

tempted to form a parade in connec
tion with the second anniversary of

TWO MEN KILLED 
- IN BANK ROBBERY

from beginning to end, and gave the 
above-quoted reason as to why he 
had not volunteered information at 
once to the police.

Rosa Luxemburg, the radical socialist 
leaders.I tion of assistant clerk to the executive , 

j council since July 15, 1919.

EX-EMPEROR CHARLES BETTER.
Geneva- Jan. 16. — Ex-Emperor '>f a messenger 

Charles of Austria-Hungary, who has : finances, who had been given M60,0 0 
been -ill with influenza, is recover.ng, ranc.s to take to the Bank of France, 
satisfactorily from the attack, it is was announced today. The announce- 
announced in a Frangins despatch to- ment stated it was feared the em- 
day ‘ ploye had been a victim of foul play.

Fonce reinforcements quickly broke
demonstration and forced the I ifCSQ- 't ts said, that it may not be

issued until tine end of this week. It

wa s
Was With Griffith.

He said he had been with Griffith \ 
all day Friday. They had gone to 
Holland’s office at 11 o’clock in the 
morning and at that time E. R. D.
Applegath. one of the partners of the 
firm employing Holland, had shown 
Griffith the door.

“I noticed that Griffith had his hand 
| all the time in his .overcoat pocket."
[ said Coffey, “but I did not know why —^ » ,Fie'^hadMunch with Griffith and in StCLTt CoXlTit^T” CVUSCLCIS = ^vings^nk

Ban Rouge and Short Skirts
short distance away. I heard Holland ------------------------------- , Telephone Company, and escaped with
say: ’I’ll confess, m confess. I never Mattoon. ,i;„ Jan. 16,-The younger formed a crusade. They have^form- mot ' St,mated by bank officials at 
did any harm to anyone.’ Then a shot * * , . m,.ke ed an organization, and intend torang out and Griffith shut the door, generation ,of this town plans to m.ke ^ ^ g,rlg over “intone kind, The bandtis departedin the dire«-
He had not entered title office. 1 guess it pure and undefiled, it the crusade of girls 0ur mothers vere. Here- tio*<of 6Wyw,
I turned yeUow and I ran away.” started several days ago is carried ; after all members of theboys or- polies^ Debats and Persons ere the

Coffey said he had not known at any t. It all started when 25 girls ! ganization will refuse to keep com- tort customer* in tto^bmaK *Ueb
tipie while he was with Griffith that members of the, Christian Endeavor ; jjany with^^ rs^weanng^^ placed on. sons had just turned away from the 

Tie was carrying a <revolver. Hd *111 society, solemnly pledged themselves _ k roTed down variety, receiving teller’s window and Debate
not to have dates with young men th?_ ha, - dance with glrIs Who had taken his place when the bandits
who smoke clgurets and also pledg- They r®fu® , or werjr8 low-cut, dashed thru the door and immediately

_, ___ ------ ed their influence in stopping the wear no ° - the uolnt where opened fire, their first shots killingINVITE SIR GEORGE FOSTER. habit. Several hundred of the fair dresses ^>on^emth®he^°she was a the men.
Kingston, Ont., ,Jan. 16.—(Special) ,,ex have enlisted already and the n’oth , ua’n: ami uti.er aidu j The bandits then lined up bank cm-

Sir George E. Foster has been invited goal to 1.000 in Multoon. gin. nouge . e •• taboo Silk piuyes and made their escape wit) .ail ,
.adian Club at Its However, the'young men uro going ; -w the C0I™P yuackiited. 1 the money in the tetter’s cages
be held the latter, them one better. They also have] socks are also tolacklisteo.

HAY WIRTH & CO. 
iRY MARBLE A CO. 
GORDON A FORD 
ind Fannie Steadman ; 6yd- 
■ant: Frawley and Lonlaei 
Shield#i The Jordans; Shea's 
Revue.

up the
crowds to disperse.

The fight followed fiery speeches, in 
which demands were made for 
overthrow of the government, 
thousand persons in procession broke 
thru the police cordons at Charlotten- 
strasse and Friedrichstraase and tried 
to rush a third cordon in Wilhelm-
strasse, but fled in panic when shots _ - . z n. „
were fired from - the Brandenburg Reply All Very Well,

But Will He Quit?

(Continued on
Paris, Jan. 16.—The disappearance 

of the receiver ofBATTLE IN WINDSOR. is understood that it will contain a 
review of the situation as De Valera 
found it"' on his return from the 
United States and perhaps deal with 
the results of recent attempts to bring 
about peace negotiations.

GUN
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 16.—After a 

volver battle tonight, Patrolman Frank 
of Windsor arrested Anthony

there- Armed Bandits Invade Michi
gan Institution and 

Escape With Loot.

Six

O’Mara
Baker, Ernest Bart and Andrew Walsh, 
all of whom gave Detroit addresses. 
The men, it is alleged, attempted to 
hold up Quong Tai, Chinese restaurant 
proprietor.

gute.Uroitt »u»ge ZMtwetw trik W 
LOU TELLLGEN^ 1

n “BLIND YOUTH” 
n et 1.20. 4.15. 7.45 p.m. ■ 
and Hash O’Donnell ; “Salte | 
Airman and Naah : Girard'* 1 
•s; The Meredty Girls; Hart I 
tartley ; Sunshine Comedy, ■ 
in ”_ J

Persia Mdy Accept
The Soviet System

VAST SUM FOR TALCUM;
LITTLE FOR MISSIONS Topeka, Kane., . Jan. 16.—Miss 

Lucy Page Gaston, of Chicago, 
representing the National Anti- 
Cigaret League, announced today 
that she had received a reply from 
President-elect Harding in re
sponse to a letter in which she had 
asked him tv refrain from the use 
of cigarets as an example to the 
youth of the nation.

“I think it is flue to save the 
youth of the United States from 
the tobacco habit,” says Mr. Hard
ing’s reply, til think, however, the 
movement ought to be carried on 
in perfect good faith and should 
be free from any kind of hypocrisy 
or deceit on the part bf those who 
are giving it their earnest atten
tion,” , _____i___

a London, Jan. 16.—An agreement 
! is under discussion between 
> Russian Bolsheviki and. Persia by

the -

Halifax, Jan-16.—‘‘And country pro- 
' Tossing .Christianity, which spends 
$750,000,000 on 
only $25,000,000 on foreign missions 
hae dismally failed to understand the 

business of Jesus Cliri.st in this 
said Rev. Neil Herman in

the

which virtual recognition of 
Soviet principle by Persia would 
be admitted, according to an 

, authoritative statement made here 
today.

The Soviet government agrees 
to cancel all of Persia’s debts to 
ïtussia, renounce concessions 
garding Persian roads, 
and lands and also 
Persia for the Bolshevik invasion. 
As the British troops in Persia 
are soon to begin their withdrawal 

| ti is believed here the agreement 
3YJÜ be signed, shortly.

talcum powder and

TAR ° great 
world,”
the course-’ of a sermon today at the 

Street Baptist Church. Dart- j 
He quoted copiously from a

be taken before Judge Lanctot in 
police court tomorrowMAX SPIEGEL’S morning.re-1AL FOLLIES King 

mouth.
recently announced “luxury program | 
of the United States for the year 1919 i 

hL-i claim that there ife a 
need for a Christian reviv

railways. 
compensate

PECIAL FEATURE
OHN QUIGG

iON ACCORDION PLAYER 
OF THE WORLD.

Iro address the C
uilnual meeting 
part of the mon

to prove 
great
world over, ?. 1 tt
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